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PSALM 127 INTERPRETATION PAPER  

Psalm 127 is a wisdom poem. There are two strophes of four lines each, with the 

number of syllables in each line forming a chiasm: 16, 13, 14, 16, / 16, 14, 13, 16. 

ֲע֗לֹות 1 127 ַֽ מ  ַֽ יר ה  ִׁ֥ ה  ש  מ ִׁ֥ לֹ֫ שְׁ  ל 
“A song of ascents1.” The title of the Psalm identifies it as one of the Songs of 

Ascent (120-134). It is closely related to Psalm 128 in subject matter (children, blessing, 

harvest).  The Songs of Ascents were probably used by pilgrims on their way to the temple 

in Jerusalem2 (cf ָע֪לּו in Psalm 122:4). “Of Solomon.” (Targum- hand of Solomon- ) 3יד שלמה

This is the only Song of Ascents associated with Solomon.   

ת י  ה ב ֗ נ ֶ֬ בְׁ הָוָ֤ה׀ ל א־י  ם־יְׁ ֣לּו בֹוָנ֣יו ּבֹו    א  א׀ ָעמְׁ וְׁ  ָשָ֤
“If the Lord does not build a house.”  The Targum expands this to “word of the 

Lord” (מימרא דיהוה). This refers to the physical construction of an actual building, but also 

refers to the building of a household, that is, raising children, when seen in context with 

verses 3-5.    It is also possible that the term may refer to the rebuilding of the temple,4 or 

                                                 

1 Translations of Psalm 127 are my own, unless otherwise indicated. 

2 Allen, Psalms 101-150 revised, Word Biblical Commentary 21 (Thomas Nelson, 2002), 194.   

3 Targum references are taken from Comprehensive Aramaic Lexicon, Targum Psalms, (Hebrew 

Union College, 2005). 

4 Eric Ortlund, “Psalm 127,” BLST714 Psalms class notes, Fall 2013. 
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the building of the “house of David” (the royal lineage).5  But there is no article on 

“house”, so a specific house is not necessarily in view. 

“In vain its builders toil on it.”  This phrase completes the thought that without the 

Lord’s help, the work is useless.  “On it” refers back to the house.  The word for vain is not 

the same word used in Ecclesiastes, yet carries a similar meaning: worthless effort.6   The 

line isn’t saying that human effort is useless or not required, but rather the Lord must be 

involved to accomplish the task.7 

יר ֗ ָמר־ע   שְׁ א־י  הָוִׁ֥ה ל ַֽ ם־יְׁ ר׃   א  ַֽ ד שֹומ  א׀ ָשק ֶ֬ וְׁ  ָשָ֤
“If the Lord does not guard the city, In vain the watchers watch.” This line is 

parallel to the first one, in word count, verbal forms and repetition of several words.   The 

article is not present on “city,” and can thus be interpreted as any city.  The Targum 

identifies the city as Jerusalem (קרתא דירושלם). Additionally, the title of Solomon and the 

inclusion of this Psalm within the songs of ascent (e.g. see ‘Jerusalem’ in 128:5), may 

encourage the reader to see the “city” as Jerusalem.8  Augustine reinterprets it again to refer 

to the church.9  The word for guarding echoes Psalm 121 (verses 1, 3, 4, and 5).  The two 

                                                 

5 Patrick Miller, Interpreting the Psalms, (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986), 132.    

6 The word is also used in the commandment to not use the name of the Lord in vain. 

7 Origen, “De Principiis,” Tertullian, Part Fourth; Minucius Felix; Commodian; Origen, Parts First 

and Second, The Ante-Nicene Fathers: The Writings of the Fathers down to A.D. 325, Volume 4, 2d ed.,  

edited by Alexander Roberts and James Donaldson (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1995), 321.  

8 Miller, Interpreting the Psalms, 136. 

9 Augustine,“Psalm CXXVII,” St. Augustine: Exposition on the Book of Psalms, Nicene and Post-

Nicene Fathers, Series 1 Volume 8, 2d ed., edited by Philip Schaff, (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1995), 

606.  While the theology is accurate, the Psalm is not limited to discussing the church.  See below.   
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lines of verse one function as a synecdoche, referring to any labor or work that people may 

undertake.10 

ת  2 ב  י־ש ֗ ֲחר  ַֽ א  י ֡קּום מְׁ ימ  ֪ כ  שְׁ ם׀ מ  א ָלכ ֶ֨ וְׁ  ָשָ֤
“In vain do you rise up early and go to bed late.” The repetition of “vain” connects 

this line to the first two.  More variation in verbal tenses occurs in this phrase11.  Possible 

implied connections between rising early and staying up late could be “and,” or “or,” but 

the sense is the same: such activities (in context) are undertaken to accomplish more work 

in a day, and the psalmist declares it vanity.  Targum adds that a righteous man should pray 

in the morning and study Torah in the evening. 

ים  ם ָהֲעָצב   ח  ֣ י ל  ל  כְׁ א׃  א ֹ֭ ָנַֽ ו ש  יד ֣ יד  ַֽ ן ל  ֵּ֖ ת  ן י  ָ֤  כ 
“Eating bread of the toils.”  This may refer to actual bread earned from the hard 

work of planting, growing and harvesting crops, then extracting flour and baking bread.  

However, it may also be a synecdoche for food in general, and the toil can refer to any 

work undertaken to earn money to buy food.  The poetry is general enough to apply to any 

working context.  

There are a couple of different ways to translate the phrase which completes verse 

2.  The subject of the verb must be the Lord from verse 1, as is the antecedent of the suffix 

on beloved.  “Sleep” is either the object of the verb (“Surely he gives sleep to his 

                                                 

10 John Calvin, Commentary on Psalms Volume 5, (Grand Rapids, MI: Christian Classics Ethereal 

Library, n.d.) [e-book], 92. 

11 Including a hiphil plural participle (translated by an infinitive in the LXX (ὀρθρίζειν)), matched 

with a Qal Infinitive Construct (for rising up early), and a Piel plural participle matched with a Qal Infinitive 

Construct (for going to bed late).   
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beloved”12), which may make sense in light of staying up late and rising early; or it is 

modifying beloved (“Surely he gives to his beloved while they are sleeping”13), which 

seems contrary to the context of the Lord blessing man’s labours.  Some have argued that 

ָנַֽא  should be repointed and understood as from a different root meaning “exalted” (“Surely ש 

he gives high position to his beloved”).14  Although interesting, this explanation seems 

unnecessary, since sleep makes sense in context with the rest of verse 2, and was 

understood as sleep by LXX and Targum translators.  The idea is an extension of the 

Jewish concept of Sabbath: the Lord will provide, so get enough sleep at night, rest one day 

a week, and don’t worry!   

As for “beloved,” Spurgeon points out that Solomon’s name was Jedidah (ָי ּה ידְׁ ֣ ד   cf) ,(יְׁ

2 Sam 12:25),15 Allen further argues that the form is a defective plural, and therefore refers 

to Solomon.16 The echo to Solomon (considering the title) seems present, but that doesn’t 

mean that the verse is restricted to only Solomon.  The suffix and prefix (to his beloved) is 

general enough so that the psalm applies to anybody the Lord loves.   

ָ֤ה 3 נ  הָו֣ה ָּבנ     ה  ת יְׁ ֣ ֲחל  ן׃  יםנ  ט  ָּבַֽ י ה  ֣ ר  ר פְׁ ָכ֗  ָש 
Verse 3 begins the second strophe of the Psalm, set off by the word “behold” (cf. 

128:4).  “Behold, sons are a heritage of the Lord, the fruit of the womb a reward.”  In 

                                                 

12 NKJV, ESV, NLT, NIV.  The LXX renders “sleep” in the accusative (ὕπνον). 

13 NASB, NET, French: Louis Segond, Semeur, Français Courant.  

14 John A. Emerton, “Meaning of sena in Psalm 127:2.” Vetus Testamentum 24, no. 1 (January 1, 

1974): 22.  Emerton “repoints” the word in order to accomplish his thesis. 

15 C.H. Spurgeon, The Treasury of David, V. 7, (Baker Book House, Grand Rapids: MI, 1981), 28. 

16 Leslie Allen, Psalms 101-150, 234. 
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context, the word for “sons” is likely a synecdoche for children that include daughters 

(again in verse 4).  “Fruit of the womb” is an expression that means offspring.  At first the 

connection between the two strophes of the psalm are not apparent thematically, inviting 

the reader to stop and consider the connection.17  The reference to children make one 

reconsider verse one to suggest “if the Lord does not build the household/family…” This is 

an encouragement to parents to rely on the Lord’s strength to raise their children. 

ֹור 4 ּב  י ד־ג  ים ּבְׁ ִׁ֥ צ  ח  ים׃  כְׁ ַֽ עּור  נְׁ ֣י ה  נ  ן ּבְׁ ֗  כ  

ָפתֹ֗ו  5 שְׁ ת־א  א א  ִׁ֥ ל  ר מ  ָ֤ ר ֲאש  ב  ג ֗ י ה  ָ֤ ר  שְׁ  א 
The next two lines in verses 4 and 5 have a cryptic simile “like arrows in the hand 

of a warrior, thus are sons of the youth. / Blessed is the man who fills his quiver.”18  There 

is word play between “warrior” and “man” (ֹור ּב  ר / ג  ב   plus the lines are parallel in word ,(ג ֗

count.  The reader must stop and consider how a child is like a warrior’s arrow.  Some have 

suggested the careful crafting of an arrow is comparable to raising a child, while sending 

them “out of the nest” is like a warrior notching an arrow and letting it fly, after which it is 

too late to shape and form them.19 In light of the final line of the psalm, it may refer to a 

source of security when faced with adversity.20  The Hebrew term for “full” may echo 

                                                 

17 They are connected poetically. In addition to forming the second half of the chiastic structure 

mentioned above, “sons” shares assonance with the “builders” of verse 1 ( ים ה/ָּבנ   נ ֶ֬  the divine name is ,(בְׁ

repeated in v. 1 and 3, ן ָ֤  is repeated in v. 2 and 4.  This structure is a strong argument against scholars who כ 

may suggest that it was originally two poems that have been attached together. 

18 Targum: “house of study”, (בית מדרשיה) instead of quiver, recalling the Targum’s insertion at the 

end of verse 2.  LXX has “desire” (ἐπιθυμίαν) instead of quiver. 

19 Matthew Henry, Matthew Henry’s Commentary on the Whole Bible: Complete and Unabridged in 

One Volume, (Peabody: Hendrickson, 1994), 934. 

20 Miller, Interpreting the Psalms, 133.    
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Psalm 126.2, where the exiles had mouths full of laughter.21  “Full” shows up again in 

Psalm 129:7. 

ר׃ ע  ָשַֽ ים ּב  ֣ ב  ת־אֹויְׁ ּו א  רֵּ֖ ּבְׁ ד  י־יְׁ ַֽ שּו כ  א־י ב   ם ל ַֽ ִׁ֥ ה   מ ֹ֫
“He will not be ashamed of them” the antecedent for the subject of the verb would 

be “the man” from earlier in the verse, while the pronoun would refer to the children 

themselves, “The man will not be ashamed of the children.”  The final words clarify this 

shame by talking about “speaking” and “enemies” and “in the gate.”  The sense could be 

“when the enemies speak at the gate,” but the enemies have the direct object marker, 

making them less likely to be the subject of the verb.  Since the verb is plural, it could refer 

to the children who are speaking “when they (the children) speak with enemies at the gate”.  

The gate, historically speaking, would refer to the court of the town (cf. Ruth)22.  North 

American culture has largely lost touch with the concept of shame, so it is not clear how 

one will not be ashamed of their children when they speak with their enemies.  Perhaps a 

parent who has raised their children in integrity and fear of the Lord will have nothing to 

fear when their children face matters of justice.  They know they will be vindicated by their 

character, and no shame will be brought on the family by the actions of the children.   

Overall, Psalm 127 makes two dominant theological points: first, children are a 

blessing.  Secondly, it is the Lord who is ultimately in control, and the efforts of mankind 

cannot succeed if the Lord is not blessing the work, be it a house, city, family, or church.  

This sentiment is amplified in the New Testament: in John 15:5, Jesus declared “apart from 

                                                 

21 Ortlund, BLST714 Psalms class notes, Fall 2013. 

22 Calvin, Commentary on Psalms Volume 5, 96. 
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me, you can do nothing.”  Under the new covenant, it is through Jesus that our efforts 

succeed or fail. 
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